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KJflBITION OF PRINTS, r.AT]]R COLORS AND BOOKS, BY 

"TLLIAL BLAKE, FROM TIIE ROSENV/ALD COLLECTION

The National Gallery of Art has announced the opening, 

on Easter Sunday, April 25th, of an exhibition of prints, drawings 

and books by Villiom Blake.

This is the first public showing in Washington of a 

part of the famous Collection of Lessing J". Rosenwald which was 

recently given to the Nation. The rift, which consists of nope 

than 6600 prints and drawings and over 350 illustrated books, was 

divided between the National Gallery and the Library of Congress. 

Some of the books given to the Library of Congress are being shown 

with the prints and drawings belonging to the National Gallery.

Blake's work has always been a source of particular 

interest to lur. Rosenwald, and the collection now on view is the 

result of sixteen years of search for items fron the hand of the 

great English artist. A decade ago, it would not have been possible 

to see, outbide of England, a collection of Gillian Blake of com 

parable wealth and variety. In more recent years, although con 

temporary enthusiasm for ^lake's art has grown enormously, few 

important works by him have come^on the market.
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Blake's life was a lori{; stru^le against poverty , but 

he Was never without a few friends who were, fortunately, willing1 

to help hin, even if only in a limited fashion* Villion Butts, 

John Varlcy, '».illian -tiayley* the poet, and John Linnell, the young
 

patron, friend und student of thu artist, v/ere over a lon£ period 

of years his ^reatost supporters! It was fron the collections of 

these men, and a few otn^r1 soui'ces, tiiat the present Roseirwald 

Collection has be^n forriedi The Linriull fariily at one time poss 

essed perhaps the lar^^st nuiiber of ituiisi One section of the 

estate was sold in London in 1918; but there were also boxes con 

taining nany Blake drawings and engravings v^hich \/ere not discovered 

in tine for the first salt... "/lien those boxes v/ere found, they were 

deposited in the British i^useun for safe keeping, where they remain 

ed until they uere sold to l.iri itosemvuld in 1937.

outstanding in the material purchased fron the Idnnell 

heirs wore seven or'if.inal copper plates for Blake's unfravings for 

the illustrations of Dante k v.'hicii c^re now on exhibition at the 

National Gallery of Art I These copper plates and the copper plates 

for the Book of Job, now in the British I.luseuu, and a fragment for 

the book, 'American , now also in the itosenwuld Gollection, are 

all t lat survive of the netal plates designed and engraved by 

Blake. In the Linnell Collection were also a lone series of proofs
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and early proof states for the en^ravin^s for the Book of Job, 

which forri an important part of the present exhibition, and 

offer an extraordinary opportunity for students to study the de 

velopment of Blake's Masterpieces of engraving.

From other sources, Mr. Rosenwald secured the seven magnifi 

cent water' colors, now placed on exhibition. These are among 

Blake's most successful artistic productions. Two ore especially 

imaginative, inspired by the Book of Revelation one the fanous TVo- 

m&n Clothed with the Sun, fornerly in the A. Edward Newton Collection-,- 

and the other, the sonbre representation of the Beast of the Apoca 

lypse.

To round out the exhibition, there are two cases of the books 

which were written, printed and illustrated by Blake, himself.


